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JOINT RESEARCH PROGRAM ANNOUNCES
$6.4 MILLION IN GRANTS TO OHIO UNIVERSITIES
DAYTON, Ohio - As part of a joint research program between the Dayton Area
Graduate Studies Institute (DAGSI) and the Air Force Research Laboratory, $6.4 million in new
research grants have been awarded to researchers at four Ohio universities and the Air Force
Institute of Technology (AFIT).
The program supports aerospace research projects by faculty and graduate students at
the University of Cincinnati, Ohio State University, University of Dayton, Wright State
University and AFIT.
Sixteen new $400,000 project grants were announced Friday, Feb. 18, during an awards
presentation at Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Frank Moore, director of DAGSI, Robert
Calico, dean of the AFIT Graduate School of Engineering, and Ronald Budzik, vice president of
government affairs for the Mead Corp., presented the awards.
Colonel George Haritos, AFIT commandant, welcomed the attendees. Major General
Richard Paul, commander of the Air Force Research Laboratory, was the guest speaker and
emphasized the importance of Ohio's support to the aerospace intellectual infrastructure and
the technological research base of Ohio and the Air Force.
During a symposium prior to the award presentation, project leaders from last year's
funded projects presented their research results.
The newly funded projects will develop aerospace technologies in air vehicles, sensors,
materials and manufacturing, propulsion, human effectiveness and information systems.
Brief project descriptions including University partners and projectleaders are attached.
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For more information, call Frank Moore, DAGSI director, at (937) 781-4000 or e-mail
fmoore@dagsi.org.

The Joint AFRUDAGSI Basic Research Program
Projects Selected for Funding -Ohio Fiscal Year 2000

"Computational Aeroacoustics Applied to Active Flow Control in Weapons Bays", D'r. Awatef Hamed, University
of Cincinnati. The highly unsteady flow in modern weapons bays result in unacceptable noise levels of combat aircraft
for safety and operations. Extension of present analysis capabilities will provide critically needed information for the
integration of flow control devices in the design process to reduce noise generation. Results will be applicable to military
and commercial aircraft. [Partners: AFRLNA; OSU].
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"Unmanned Aerospace Vehicles", Dr. Kevin Passino, The Ohio State University. This project is to develop and
evaluate strategies for the deployment of unmanned autonomous air vehicles which can direct their own maneuvers,
avoid threats and strike targets. In successive increasingly complex scenarios, coordination and control strategies will be
developed and refined based on overall mission success. Results of this work, if successful, will have a significant impact
on a variety of AFRL programs, including those involving the deployment of clusters of air and space vehicles and
munitions. [Partners: AFRLNA; AFIT; UC].
"Improved Computational Design Analysis of High-Altitude Aircraft", Dr. Urmila Ghia, University of Cincinnati.
Advanced modeling technology from fluid dynamics, structural mechanics, discrete mathematics, and computer science
will be used to create analysis packages leading to an understanding of aeroelastic behavior of vehicles in a high altitude
environment. Results will be applicable to Air Force and other high altitude mission aircraft. [Partners: AFRUVA; OSU].

"Model-Based Object Recognition Using Multiple Sensor Modalities and Invariant Techniques", Dr. Patrick Flynn,
The Ohio State University. The objective of this project is to investigate the photometric and geometric invariants of two
imaging sensor modalities as these relate to target recognition. A proof-of-concept object recognition software system will
be developed. Several aspects of such a system, such as imaging, feature extraction, modeling, recognition, and
( "'erformance assessment will be conducted and reported. [Partners: AFRUSNA; ASC/MSRC; Veridian; AFIT].
"Mid-Infrared Quantum Well Opto-electronic Devices", Dr. Robert L. Hengehold, Air Force Institute of
Technology. The goal of this project is to optimize the performance of mid-infrared semiconductor lasers and detectors,
via improved designs and fabrication processes. This work supports critical Air Force needs in creating countermeasures
against heat seeking weapons, a major threat to any targeted aircraft, civilian or military. [Partners: AFRUSN ; AFRUDE;
UD].
"Hybrid Maxwell Solver for Wide-Band Radar Signature Prediction for LO Targets", Dr. Athua Wood, Air Force
Institute of Technology. This project involves the design and analysis of an accurate simulation tool which will enhance
the state-of-the-art in Low Observables (LO) signature prediction technology. The new tool may also find application in
antenna designs, microwave and high speed circuit designs, and electromagnetic wave propagation problems. [Partners:
AFRUSNS; ASC; MSRC; OSU].

"Application Accelerating Reconfigurable Computer", Dr. Ranga Vemuri, University of Cincinnati. This project
involves the development of an adaptive computer for field use in military and law enforcement applications, where realtime information processing is required. Tasks such as on-the-spot target recognition, fingerprint analysis, and picture
identification could be accomplished quickly and effectively with low-cost, portable reconfigurable computers. Suitable
accelerators and compilers must be developed. [Partners: AFRUIF; UD; WSU; EDAptive; Systran].

"Critical Interfacial Issues for Emerging Electronic, Photonic and Magnetic Polymer Based Materials", Dr. Arthur
This project is to develop better understanding and predictive models for
'aterials interfaces critical to emerging electronic/optical/magnetic devices for both Department of Defense (DoD) and
..ommercial applications. Interfacial issues affect such devices as lasers, diodes, LED's, sensors, batteries, fuel cells and
photovoltaic cells, military and commercial. [Partners: AFRUMLB; AFIT; UC].

J. Epstein, The Ohio State .University.
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"Development of ~ Novel Method for Evaluating Material under Turbine Engine Operating Conditions", Dr.
Herman Shen, The Ohio State University. The objective of this project is to develop a novel, vibration based method
for assessing aeroengine materials high cycle fatigue (HCF) capability under complex stress states found in real engine
hardware. This research could lead to reduced costs of maintenance for the Air Force, and could also impact other Ohio
industries (GEAE, Delphi, Copeland, Honda of America) where HCF phenomena are encountered. [Partners: AFRUML;
~FRUPR; AFIT; WSU].
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"Micro and Nano Scale Systems: The Tribology of Multifunctional Composite Coatings", Dr. David Rigney, The
Ohio State University. The focus of this research is on the tribology of multifunctional coatings intended for control of
microfriction and microwear in unidirectional and reciprocating sliding and fretting fatigue. The new coatings should
improve the safety and reduce failures in both military and commercial applications, and should also place the design and
selection of such coatings on a firmer scientific foundation. [Partners: AFRUSLWRC; AFIT].

"Passive and Active Control of Separated and Transitional Flows with Heat Transfer in Turbomachines", Dr.
Karman Ghia, University of Cincinnati. An experimental and computational study of the application of MEMS-based
passive and active control of boundary layers in engine compressors, fans, and low pressure turbines will be conducted.
By controlling such boundary layers, especially unsteady or separated layers, the efficiency of engines is increased and
losses are reduced. Benefits could accrue to the Air Force, NASA, GEAE, et. al. [Partners: AFRUPR; AFIT].
"Development of Controlled Chemically Reacting Aviation Fuels", Dr. James S. Ervin, University of Dayton.
Several fuel addi~ives will be simulated and tested to improve the performance of aircraft jet fuels over a wide range of
temperatures and operating conditions. The research involves thermal stability and fuel-freezing experiments; molecular
modeling; and chemical kinetic simulations. Results could lead to new fuel additives of benefit to aircraft engine
, manufacturers, fuel system component makers, and additive producers for military and commercial uses. [Partners:
AFRUPR; OSU].
"Electromagnetic Interferences by High Power Electric Pulses: Theoretical and Experimental Simulation and
Analysis for Aerospace Airframes", Dr. Stephen A. Sebo, The Ohio State University. The main goal of this project
is to assess the susceptibility of electrical circuitry in spacecraft and fighter aircraft to power surges caused by directed
~nergy weaponry or natural phenomena (lightning). A combined computational and experimental approach will be used.
(
esults will be important to both airframe manufacturers and to avionics and electronics suppliers, whose on-board
equipment is susceptible to such power surges. [Partners: AFRUPRPS; AFIT].

"Command and Control of Remotely Operated Vehicles", Dr. J. Gallimore, Wright State University. This prQject
will focus on the development of a model-based approach to support human-centered automation in the command and
control of remotely operated vehicles. Context-sensitive human operator control models will be developed to enable
better understanding of interacting human/system constraints. Results should indicate how to build representations of
and predict human behavior, and how the trades between human operators and autonomous systems should proceed.
[Partners: AFRUHE; AFIT; Industry).
"Toxico-Genomics: Use of Gene Micro-arrays", Dr. Marianna Morris, Wright State University. This project will
characterize the response of laboratory cultures and rodent models to hydrazine as a known carcinogen. The work
derives from the fact that living cells express genetic messengers in characteristic patterns, and that the diagnosis of gene
expression in response to chemical exposure is important in evaluating the effects of chemical agents. The work ties to
needs of the military (and perhaps civilian) agencies, regarding human exposure to toxic chemicals. [Partners: AFRUHE;
UC].
,
"Self-Evolving Adaptive Interfaces", Dr. Richard Koubek, Wright State University. This project hopes to increase
the affordability of Air Force weapons systems by developing and testing operator-system interfaces which adapt to the
operator state in real-time, and thereby provides the operator with the right information at the right time. Results should
be generally applicable to Ohio industries. A key outcome of applying the developed technology will be increased
productivity through the reduction of user/technology mismatches. [Partners: AFRUHE; OSU; AFIT].
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